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	Candidates Name: Colin Savio Coelho
	Candidates Office: Division Director F/Division Director G
	District Number: 125
	Toastmasters member since: June 01, 2012
	Education: DTM

	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: Club President, Vice President Education, Vice President Membership, Vice President Public Relations, Secretary, Sergeant-At-Arms, Area Director (2016-17), Club Extension Chair (Non-Credit, 2018-19), Area Director (Current) 
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: Toastmaster of the Year, Division G, District 98 (2016-17), Triple Crowns on two occasions, Club Mentor, Club Sponsor, DTM (2017)
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: I am a trainer providing specialized training in English Language, Business Communication, Effective Communication, Entrepreneurship, Crisis Management, Career Guidance, etc. I use the knowledge gained in my journey through toastmasters very effectively in planning, strategizing, time management and other traits I have developed at Toastmasters. Watching others speak and providing regular evaluations have also helped me enhance my programmes and give more value which participants have appreciated. These traits and traits of conflict management, and motivational strategies are the crucial tools needed to fulfill the role as a District Leader. Servant Leadership practiced at Toastmasters has a special impact on me and I have amalgamated it into my daily life. Positive psychology and emotional intelligence are two things i practice on a minute-to-minute basis
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: I have planned some events while leading various teams, both at Toastmasters and outside. I have been PR head for the famous Kingfisher Voice of Goa event at Goa. I am currently involved in strategic planning under Music Mania Foundation (Trust) to plan an event that will attempt to set a Guinness Word record on an event involving the Ghumot (Percussion instrument from Goa).
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: I have some experience in planning budgets and also preparing business plans, etc as part of various activities and events.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: I have developed some procedures at the Educational Institutes I have worked with.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: I have realized that it is very important to be in touch with the team. It is crucial to understand the situation and then offer suggestions. I have understood that conflict can be minimized if continuous communication strategy is implemented.However, the most crucial lessons I have learnt over time are 1. Be there and be available as much as possible2. Being non-judgemental and fair are two most important factors in leadership3. Continuous motivation, understanding the team and giving credit where due is also a must4. Practicing positivity and having strong ethics is also very necessary
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: I feel my strength in being fair, bono-judgemental and giving credit where it is due has shown me positive results in the leadership positions I have held thus far. My continuous practice of positive psychology and practical thinking has given me the confidence to take on any situation. I believe it leadership is not about pleasing everyone but about looking towards the BIG PICTURE and planning and strategizing to reach the pinnacle (the Goal). In service I am a practitioner of Servant Leadership as this concept enthralls me and keeps me motivated.  
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: The District Mission is a major objective. We need to build new clubs and strengthen existing clubs. The beauty of Toastmasters is that it provides us with experiences that cuts across states, languages, cultures, peoples, etc and yet we are one. I feel the major objectives are to keep our clubs strong and give more people the experience of Toastmasters by reaching out to them.I would attempt to encourage mentor-ship, club experience, trainings, etc so that every member will get value for being part of Toastmasters. This along with continuous support in whatever way required would add strength to the work we can do. The learning from each instance enhances my experience and also gives a worthwhile experience to the members which can help in member retention
	Additional information about yourself: I am a English Language/Soft Skills Trainer and also am a career counselor. My Toastmaster mentor experience has helped me venture in mentoring and coaching as a business. I have now conducted programmes commercially in various field including Crisis Management, Entrepreneurship, Effective Communication, Lean Six Sigma, etc


